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nenburg, on the arrival of tfai 
And a Coach leaves LunenbaJ 
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Colonial Life As»uraLce C.a/.
Incorporate.! by Special Act of Parliament.

CAPITAL £1,000,000 Big.
Head Office, 1 George Street, Edinburgh. 

Board ef Director* et Halifhs, ï. S.
Office 227 Hollis Street.

Toe Hon M B Almoa, Banker, 
t'harlos Twining 
The Hon Ales.
I. J. Sawyer, E

! sfl!üî?rr arrangement
Turner’s American Express.

And General Forwarding Agency

RUNNING to all perte of Nova Beotia, Prince 
Edward Island, New Brunswick, Newfound 

land. United Slates snd Canadas, and connecting 
with other reliable Express Companies for all parts 
of Europe end America.

Packages and Parcels
of all descriptions received at this office, and for
ward id to all the principal towns in the above na
med places, and connecting at Liverpool, Q B, with 
the Atlas Express Co, for ell the principal title, 
end town in Europe.

DAILY EXPRESSES
made op at this office for Windsor and Truro ; a ud 
twice a week per steamer Emperor for 8l John, N 
B, U. butt s end Canadas. Also weekly per «team, 
et* Commerce end Greyhound, to and from Boston, 
Pietoa and Charlottetown. P. E. I.

Good* purchased and ell orders attended to with 
desa.tch.

Bills, Notes, and draft» collected, money for
warded, and all Express Bootless entrusted to this 
Express will be executed with prom,-):lied# and 
care.

-A faithful messenger will accompany each Ex
press.

peiactPAL office* :
Charlottetown, PEI, Powinti and Water Street 
Newfound and, Thomas Mcl'urman.
Boston, Mass 8 and 10 Court Square,
Liv a spool, G. B. 23 Lower Castle Street.
86 Prince Wm street, St John, N B.
61 Upper Water Street, Halifax, N- 8.

NEW SEASON’S TEA*
TtHT arrived a luge jSTrfCJd
J It— BtASox e Tna. Those m «enter good 
TEA at reasonable prices «ill find the following 
wen worth looking elter Ou tnel Is respectfully 
solicited. Retail price*- ..

Good Coweou, Is »d and ts per lb. 
Superior do Ss 3d per lb.
Good Colono, 2s snd 3s per lb.

OUR RALF-BOLLAB TEA
ie just the qeelity to suit ell lever* of * cup of good 
Tea. sold ia lota of six pound», si 2» 4d per ponnd.

Also—Thirty half ehesuof the bust tea bvbb 
SOLD» THIS Minaev. Those ia want of an extra

$03 Barrington St. and 13 BrunewicfcBt.

dtenpatleraatartied or It moved, like the
This year I had a quantity of lamp oil that wmildwheel of kis eider-mill, is the

1 pet fowr gallons of oil, tea
The Old Folks Atone. 1 He had no religions reading. The differ- 

nnd ie fad,
end one that does not, ie causing. Bet on Un
cle Jerry's table no new books ever made their 
appearance. No new magasines unfolded their 
attractions. He bought the " Farmer's Alma
nac” ones s year, end studied the eigne of the

r when «terms and colds were ley old way. The id* that potash injures trace 
ne, and that wa* eiL He never I is ridiculous. I have need it for twenty years 
l newapapse—I mean a weekly without the least injury. It should be pet on 
! I have certain weaknesses, j early, before the trunk ia tender by the running 
you may call this one—bet I of the up. Ae to pruning, the fall is decidedly 
belief that while to many the I the best time, whee the bark is hard, and no up 

religions paper ie of little relue, to each u Un- under the bath to make it pul or bruise when 
tie Jerry it is a means of grace. 8oppose he yon step œ it, or put your ladder on the 
had the large clear-typed religious journal come branches, an ie often does in spring or semeur 
to him weekly, end he had read it aloud in hie pruning.—T. A. Shubtlett. 
family, and bad talked over the new* ef the [In the careful and guarded manner in which 
worn of the church coming from nil lande—the Dr. Shortlsff uses Potash we eoofrse that there 
communications from many of the moat gifted lie little m nn ile^sr tit tram. But moat persons 
minds—extracts from the moat important books [are not so careful, and sometimes destroy the 
—biographies of the most devoted men—the labor of many years by the rash nee of potash, 
labors of the most faithful serrante of Christ— We knew an orchard of e hundred tram destroy- 
—the résulta of very careful observation on all led in lem then one week by the nee of potash 
points pertaining to humanity—would he not water, one pound to e gallon of water. Potash 
have been a very different men—bed a mind ie en alkali in a very concentrated form, end 
more alive and awake, end hie sympathies with must always be used with ears. Through the 
hie race celled out and warmed f Would not indiscreet touching» of tome who have gone ba
the Holy Spirit here found hie susceptibilities fore as wo have no doubt thousands of apple 
more awake, snd hie heart a much larger one t trees have been greatly injured or utterly ruined

gallon* of i 
gether end
I put four « 
old trams, nod four pinto to 
my young i 
turned the 
the trees.

of it. Whee I eeed itAtelfai* by the bright Ire-aide,
lwtytog thoughtfully to end fro. pail of water for

Told a tale of leaf ago, all black, but does not injure Merchant.
High Sheriff, Halifax.ef wonted bails—a «core. Ie Neil Parker, M- D.Medical Adviser—D.

Agent—MATTHEW H. RICHEY.

POSITION or THE COMPANY, 
nouai Income of the.Compeoy, upward* of One

predicted todosed o'er the latest news,
8m of hie pipe went ont,

the kitten, with cunning pawn, May 17
Hundred end Forty-font

Good Family Floor.
Tels extra Tamly Flour SO Whs. choice 
Iterv Floor,—joet received at ^ H WETHKRBT A CO

The Directors beg to direct attention to the.fol- 
owing advantages to Assurer* t
The Loeel Board are empowered to accept j propo

sals without reference to Head Office. 
Moderate rates of premium end liberal conditions 

as to residence.
Premiums received in nay part of the world where 

Agencies have been established.
Claims settled at Home or Abroad.
Unconditional Assurances upon lives of persons

Xtt still cat th* wife in the ancient chair, 
Swaying toned fro in the Ire-light glare.

mhMa misty tear-drop
In her aya of faded blue, THE GREAT PURGATIVE. July 27

Wan trickled down in a farrow deep,
THE CRAIGlike a tingle drop of dew.

,The mostthe «»»*—«I, eo silent the stream,
naught but the dimmed eye

07* Further information will he mpplied at the 
Company’s Offices nod Agamies.

MATHEW H. RICHEY, 
General Agent for Nora Scotia and P. E. Island.

AGENCIES.
Amherst, R B Dickey ;Amiapo'is, James Gray, 

Bridgetown, Charles Boy: ; Charlottetown I' E 1- 
J Longworth ; Ifigby, K b Fits Randolph ; Kent- 
ville, T W Harris ; Liverpool, John Edgar ; Lunen
burg, H 8 Jo at ; New Glasgow, B Roach ; Pictoo 
Crichton ; Summer-tide, PEI, James Campbell ; 
Sydney, C B-, C. Leonard ; Truro, A Q Arch
ibald ; Windsor, Jos Allison ; Yarmouth, H. A- 
Grantham.

Nov 28

he much that the cheerful light

Ami mmnileil he more at the tangled balle.
ItehoraMlhaginris tom,—

1 have shared thy joys since our ma.rhge vow, 
Gift Mil not from me thy sorrows now.

YWe rim spoke ef the time when the basket

JOHN KCKBRSLBY,
AgentApril 12

ENNIS & GARDNER’S
PRICE LIST, A PORT» At OJ

SEA WATER Ht*,,,
At a Trifling 3 —

Allgood A TowPi

SEA SfL
This Salt, from the careful B*^****7

AM big

Was filed to the vary brim,
Aftd aow there remiintii of the goodly pile, 

But a single pair for him.
Tfcra wonder not at the dimmed eyesight. 
There’s hot am pair of stocking* to mend

DR. RADWAT’S PILLS.
non tei eras or

ALL DISORDERS OF THE 
Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidney*, 

Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 
Headache, Constipation,

They «nib iLOOK HERE! child's Tin, (regular.)
I cents 8 Springs, 20 cents

do 9 do 22f do
do 25 do
do 30 do
do 31 j do

CHILD'S TAPE.
2 Springs 14 cents ' 12 Springs, 42 cents 
6 do 21 do , 14 do 49 do
8 do 28 do I 16 do 56 do

10 do 15 do | 18 do 63 do
CHILD S KID CORK.

4 Springs, 20 cents 12 Springs, 60 cents
6 do 30 do 14 do 70 do
8 do 40 do 16 do 80 do
i0 do 50 de 18 de 80 de

• WOMENS BRRID.
2 Springs 36 cents I 18 Springs, 54 cents
5 do 45 do | 26 do 60 do

• WOMBS’B WHITBY.
2 Springs, 43 cents I 18 Springs, 63 cents
6 do 621 do 20 do 70 do

WOMESS TAPS.
1 Springs, 50 cents | 20 Springs, 70 cents
9 do 60 do | 23 do 75 do

• KID CORED.
15 Springs, 125 cents

At last

Golden Ointment 124 do
has been

Per each empty nook ia the basket old, IURB8 all diseases of the skim* and ia not only a Salts of Iodine and Broroii 
Chlorides and Sulphates ofcure, but a preventative from taking any humor 

that is contagious by rubbing a little of the Ointment 
on the hands when exposed.

The world is becoming astonished at the healing 
properties this Ointment possesses for curing
BOILS, FELONS. CORNS, CHILBLAINS, 

PILES, BRUISES, BURNS, 
BLISTERS, Ac.

COQ3WELL 4 FOR Y * II 193 Hollis Street, 
A gents for Nova t cotia. May 24.

Coetivenes»,
Indiges

tion,
Dyspopaiar

Oa the hearth three's an empty mat,
Potassium and Mme, ia a psHmjy 
tioa, ready to impart their 
dissolved in that liquid, thereby

Sen Water |
Medical men hare hrrrtidm 

prescribing Sea Bathing, nwire| 
curred (even in summer) by ex* 
tient, to the drafts of comma*! 
and in the winter the trouble I 
water, Tluse difficulties *$* u 
introduction of

Allgood’s !«/afr
which enables ell tamfo, ,u.u 
vary of their own bath menus.

Experience has proved a* wi 
valuable atrengthener for iMra 
end also for preserving tbs be 
already enjoy that '"—^nhis h 

This Salt ia especially meow
living in the interior, where —ft 
obtained.

Done ap in seven posed pneki 
large discount to wholemle in*

M. F. F.AQM 
1*1 Hollis street, Halil»» *■ 

for North A meric,. ’
DV 8el>-"gents wanted lam

« dur,“

off the wall.the shad.
And the patter ef many feet,-

Tfc far this that a tear gathered o’er my light, 
At the owe pair ef stocking» to mend to-night.

Twee mid that through the forest wild,

arjapwpsia, 
Biliousness, Bil

ious Favor, Inflam
mation of the Bowels, Pile*, 

and all derangements of the in1 
ternaT Viscera.

ONE TO SIX BOXES ARB

Wamitei to effect a Positire Cure
DR. RADWAY’S

It heated

Leaves are useful inWm a lend whose riven end darkened caret CH4S WELLSwith the fairest gold ; Asdlowdl]
Leaves are the naturalmy first been turned from the oaken

Aad I knew the shadows won only four.
Neve Beotia for twenty

odd year*, and luglaad for many yarn*PILL, previous to its introdectioe here. Its tales here 
iteadily increased from the beginning—a eoavinc 
iog proof of its efficacy and of the esteem ia which 
it ts held. For Coughs, Colds, Hoenenem, Diffi
culty in Breathing, Incipient Consomption, and

Bet hie foot grew «old, eo weary end cold, il notai
They'll never be ’AXES IN VACUO;any more, 18 do eo do 

20 do 100 do
THE ALEXASDRIA.

18 Springs, 120 cent» | 22 Springs, 140 cents
20 do 130 do I 30 do 160 do

• EMPRESS FOR SMALL WOMEN.
20 Springs, 100 cents | 26 Springs, 126 cents 

EMPRESS (Full)
18 Springs, 90 cents | 20 Springs, 100 cents

EXTRA LABOR PROMENADE.
210 260 300

^aJoh Lots constantly will be found in stock, 
flr A discount df 10 per cent- for Cash on all re

gular goods, allowed to pure! '
amount of #10 sad upwards.

Aad this neck, in its emptiness, eeemeth to me Superior to all Purgetime, Cathartic, or Altera-
time Medidnee ia general use, "O.Jaokf*To give hack no voice bet the moan of the ere.

(GATED WITH GUM,
Weekly Bdigiaat Paper.Two others have geee toward the setting 

Aad made them a home in iu light, 
Aad fairy fingers have taken their share, 

Tft J***d by the fireside bright ;
Home ether basket* their garments fill— 
Sdt mine I O, mine f ie emptier still.

•6 for children, and tEkworlpills. Anotheri^7ïrK7s£ran rth?
Finding Fault with Children.
It ia at times necessary to censure and punish. 

But much more may be done by eneoei aging 
children when tliey do well. Be, therefore, 
more careful to express your approbation of good 
conduct then your disapprobation of bad. No
thing cun more discourage » child then a spirit 
of incessant fault-finding on the part of its pa
rent. And hardly anything can exert u more 
injurious influence upon the disposition both of 
parent end child. There are two great motives 
influencing human actions—hope and fear. Both 
of these ere at times necessary. But who would 
not prefer to have her child influenced to good 
conduct by n desire of pleasing rather than by 
the fear of offending f If u mother never ex
presses her gratification when her children do 
well, and ia always censuring them when she 
sees anything amies, they are discouraged end 
unhappy. They feel that it ia useless to try to 
pleaee. Their disposition* become hardened and 
soured by this ceaseless fretting, and at last, 
finding that weather they do ueU or ill they are 
equally found fault with, they relinquish all ef
forts to please, and become heedless of re
proaches.

But let • mother approve of her child’s eon- 
duet whenever she can. Let her reward him 
for his efforts to please by smiles and t flection. 
In this tray ah# will cherish in her child’s heart 
tom* of the noblest and most desirable feelings 

She will cultivate in him an

ttreegm.hetagUgUr
easel, without producing . suffi*nt. nilfie.

negunreM* Max. N 8.or giving them » slight sprinkling of toil. 
Plants protected in this way have s covering Tooth U|,THE GREAT WANT SUPPLIED.

It ia a weD known fact that Physician*
which will ward off the injurious effect* of sud
den changes of temperature, but will not pack 
eo ckwly as to endanger the health of the plant. 
Decomposed leaves are valuable, and in the 
form of e leaf mould are considered chief fertil
isers. Aside from the purely vegetable matter 
they contain, the leaves have also a greet deal 
of minorai matter which ie deposited in them 
during the constant evaporation that it carried 
on during the growing mason. This mineral is 
iu just that finafy divided and soluble state which 
makes it ready to be again taken up by other 
plante. The leaves of trees when burned, give 
from ton to thirty per cent more ashes than the 
wood of the same tree. It will be seen that 
leaves are of the highest value iu the compost 
heap, the barn-yard, snd the pig-etye, end he 
who neglects to save them disregards the source 
of fertility which nature ia kindly offering him. 
Even early in autumn many leaves will fall, 
end the collection should be begun and con
tinued, and any place, large or small, will find 
a well sheltered pile of leave* valuable to drew 
upon for mulch, for winter covering, and for ate 
in equal proportion with manure in hot beds. 
Those not needed for these purposes may add 
to the riehneaa of the manure heap. By all 
means lava the leaves.

may 10

INSTANT Cl
UNTEB’8 NEKVOfi Mi 

1 application, gives ymm*

Mourning Goods.
4 A aad 6-4 Black Coburgs end Lustres; 6 4 

*T Black Baratheas ; 6-4 Black Henrietta 
< loth, and Paramattas ; 6-4 French Mcriitoes end 

Delaines; MixedAlpaccas and Delaines.
Crape Collar» and Cuffs, and Crape Seta, Veda, ftc 

Jane 7. ENNIS & GARDNER.

And clad ia a garment that wexeth not old, have long «ought to diioover a vegetable 
pugative ae a substitute for Calomel, and 
that would eleanae the Alimentary Canal of 
all diseased and retained humors, a* tho
roughly ne Lobelia will the stomach, with- 
out producing ricknem at stomach, weak- 
mm, or irritation of the mucous membrane.

Ia Dr. Bad way’s Pille, thin very im
portant and amendai principle ie secured. 
A dose of two to rix (according to the 
condition of the system) of Dr. Radway’*

Inn hmd of motional day.
at the dimmed eye-sight, 
e pair of stockings to-night. ing the pulnlese destruction 

csvtil Teeth, forming s a 
rendering Extraction neldot 

WOOL 
Sole Agent 

I
j»n 23. 1

While I mend the

juit such exclamations have exposed y on me IfUnde Jerry.
■T JOB* TODD, D. D.

■oom men who *eem by general 
leted” to be “ Uncle" to s whole 

neighborhood. Why it is that they reeeire this 
title, fa what I do not know. Perhaps because 
they sm too old for t younger title, and not gen
ii* rain^h end loving enough to be called “ Fa
tten.” Be it M It may, old Jeremiah Slow we» 
known by the title of “ Unde Jerry," as long

cold that will go away incarelessly, and oak Ivesa day or two’ has somehow hidden itself under HORACE WATERS’
Great Musical Establishment,

MO. 4SI BROADWAY, N. Y.

Ofl Few Piinos, Melodeons. Alexandra 
Ov and Cabinet Organ*. »> wholes*:» or re
tail, prie*» as low as any First!'!»«• Instruments

There are The “slight cold” develop*» into a
pulmonary affection. line to her rase

To the worthy OltiaM
BE WASHED IT

ALL parties perebssfae ay Ml
their several «euplamts* I 

rd against purchasing either Nbt 
porting to be my prrysiliiu* Mat 
Stamp around the boxes or nuts, 
between the people <* Sternal** 
eminent, therefore s U-8taU.hu 
my preparation». There an MS 
nadiau style of Pill, or Oiuteegi 
United Sutra. I rely only lafi 
mark in the book of dirrefff*9 
wot. Before you purchase J*»3 
8tamp, upon thebos-rmefft^w

Consumption ie here I’’ our wisdom it u
attend to that Cough ut cue* I Don’t wait too
long I Use

Jhiiwelli Federal Bales*
For the timely use of this well known remedy will 
c.nse the fund to un les ten the fangs he I'-eks to 
bnry deep in your most vital part—your lungs— 
and will effectually banish him.

Sold by George Johnson, Druggist, 148 Hollis 
Street, Hriifcx, N. 8. Gee real Agent for New 
Bruni*ick, T. B. Banter, Druggist, du John.

Niv 6

c.u be purchaeed. Second Ha-d 1’isnoa at great 
bargain., price, from $60 to S-’OO All the above 
Instrumente to let, snd rent applied if purchased. 
Monthly payments received for the same. There 
being some five rtiffeteol makes of Pianos in this 
large slock, purchaser» van be suited ss well here 
us elsewhere, end perhaps a little better.

10,000 Sheets of Mu-ic, a little soiled.it 1) cents 
per page. Cash paid for Second hand Pianos. One 
oft he Largest Slocks of Sheet Music ia the United

Ion, It !

Now, you must know that " Uncle Jerry” liv- 
ad in a comer of th* town, fail four and s half 
mBm from the centre end from the house of 
Itatahip For rixty yesrs be, had lived in the 
*eme house, slept in the same room, gone to the 
Mme church, and sat in the same pew. He had 
m vmurahfe look, honest in appearance, but e 
leak that wm vacant and impressive. He was 
"Whet we call “ • clever" man ; by which we 
Mean h«nal*M, inoffensive, and not efficient 
eutugh to run against anybody. He was a good 
neighbor, if a want pressed itself upon him ; 
hut he never troubled himself to hunt for sor- 
Jtffi In ortfar to relieve them. No men, in the 
tehois congregation, WM mere bare to be ia hie 
piece on the Sabbath than Uncle Jerry. Be the 
•wssthm what U might, let who atey away that 
ufcoMfo h$ wm always there. Old Kata, with a 
keg whits streak in her face, wea aura to be 
Awe, let what other hones stand in the stable 
that would. At the very moment the minuter 
enimid the pulpit, Uncle Jerry entered hie pew. 
He he had done for mote than half e century, 
being able to count over twenty-one different 
panachera who had come and gone, while be 
Maffi by the church. He often boasted that he 
had travelled mote milt-, in going to and from 
An Aunh, than would be necessary to carry 
him round the world I And yet Uncle Jerry was 
»at a religious men ! He lived and died, eo far 
as we knew, without any religious feeling orcoo- 

»*•**• He Mimed to go to church out of habit.

that bare United
HELPS

Study of the Scriptures, TO consdifSABBATH SCHOOL BELL, Vo I,
Centaine 144 pages, snd nearly 200 Tones end 
Hymns, and ie the most popular Sabbath School 
Book ever Issued. Prices—paper revere, 30 cents 
each, $15 per 100 ; bound, 35 cento, $30, per 100,- 
cloth bound, embossed gilt, 40 cents, $35 per 100.

SABBATH SCHOOL BELL Ho 1
Is an entire new work of 192 pages, end nearly 123 
Tune* and Hymne. Nearly one million of these 
“ Bella” have been issued Price» seme ae “ Bell 
No l. Both numbers ran he obtained in one vef- 
eme, price, bound copy, to erase. $53 per IOO;

of our nature, 
amiable disposition and a cheerful spirit. Your 
child hue been through the day very pleasant 
sad obedient. Just before putting him to sleep 
for th* night, you take hi* hand and my : “ My 
son, you have been very good to-day. It makes 
me very happy to see you eo kind snd obedient. 
God lores children who ere dutiful to their pa
rente, and he promisee to make them happy." 
This approbation from hie mother is to him • 
greet reward. And when, with c more than 
affectionate tone you ray, “ Good-night, my dear 
eon,” she leaves the room with his little heart full 
of feeling. And when he closes bis eyes for 
sleep he i* happy, and resolve* that he will ul- 

■Molher at home.

EOR CLERGYMEN, FAMILIES, AMD 
SABBATH SCHOOL TEACHERS.

FAMILY BIBLE- Enlarged edition. Royal 
ociavo, 1,504 pages. With Notes sad Instructions 
Maps, Marginal References, Prefatory Nome, He- 
t°r»cni Tables, Harmony ef the Gospel*, Table* of 
Coin*, Wrights cod Measures, etc. and u Family 
Record.

FsurLT Tkstamukt A Psalms, with Notre. 
Two double Maps and Tables. This beautiful 
volume will exactly meet the wants of a great many, 
famishing three portions of the sacred record, to- 
geiher with the Invaluable Explanatory Notre sad 
Instruction» of the Family Bible oa three hook*.

Family Tbstamuht with Korns. Pocket Ed.
Locxn’e Commouflacc Book to ran Binte. 

A collection of whet is revealed oo each subject, 
troth or doctrine of the iospirvd records.

CnoDxn’c CoHDCXUD Cocoonssnou. Con
taining the greet body of ic e,encre ia hie larger 
work, but omitting the Apocryphe, and bis expla
nation of terms

Bible Dictioxabt.—An essential help to no 
deralaoding God's word, end • t ressers for every 
family.

Bible Atlas axd Gazcttabe- The Atlas con- 
sins ,ix fine laige maps, prepared with care I rum 
the most reliable sources, snd covering the whole 
ground of Bible gei-graphy.

Biblm Tuxt-Book — The principal Texts re
lating io the persons, places and subjects of Scrip 
rare, arranged lor Ministers, Teachers, and ah Bra
dent» of the Bible.

Gallstrorr’s Scnirrcnn Bioobafet. With 
Critic*! ilia» nation» aad Practical He mart a- In 
eleven volumes complete.

BtULK Studies- Complete m six puts. Em- 
belUshrd with oue hundred and seventy See eu 
gratings. .

Consumption, Asthma, Uionch 
and Long affections, hy sc-ndi 
Hav. K. A- Wilson, William» 
ta Henry A. Tnyb r, agent far 
Back ville Street, llaliiax.

Mr. Taylor has jo* 
Medicine, in Pack»*». ™»'» 
gre cauls earn will prepay a 
part of the Province

How to Hake Hard Soap
Request in the AgricaUarid tar direction* to 

make hard coup, he* been answered by • gen
erous-pile of letters. Mora than » doicn send 
No. 1. following ; one send* n temple of the 
article, which ia superior to much that is cold at 
the stores, and is quite cheaply Mods :

No. L Pour four gallons of boiling water 
over 6 potted* of washing sods (ml soda) and 
three pound» of unslcckcd lima. Stir the mix
ture well, end let it seule until it i* perfectly 
clear. It is better to let it stand *11 night, ss 
it takes some time for the sediment to settle.— 
When clear, stain the water, put 6 pounds ot 

1st with it, nod boil for 2 hours, stirring it most 
of the time. If it does not mom thin enough, 
put another gallon of water on the grounds, Mil 
and drain off, and add as it is wanted to the 
iKiiling mixture. Its thickness can be tried by 
..cCHsiousily putting s little on a plate to coo1. 
—Stir in a handful of salt just before taking it

«rytftnlre, «cull Prebiyfhstff 
their action hater ssothlar'

heritor, ateraafag, purify teg, instead cf griping.
Irritating, debilitating, and unseating

l here compounded of iogiodteato of GREAT PURITY,
ud are ft* from Mercury and other dangerous mb- cloth bound, ««beared gill, 70 cants, $66 par IOO.

and prepared with skill and care. Harts g London Urng ft Mi
STOCKED with a fall sad 

of Danes, Mbdicism i 
pnnty, a

THE DAT SCHOOL BBLLlong knows Dr. Bod way as » «dentine ge» tiens» of
go ooo Copies Issued I A New Binging Book for. " _ j * * - oalluA rlio n«v Kfimril Rail ■rtter, they 

fright thant 
Iftdthrmerl

flrbnsir and Seminaries, called the Day School Bell 
is BOW ready- It cooiains about 200 choice Songs. 
Bound,, Catches, Duets, Trios, Quartettes sad 
Choruses, many of them written expressly for this 
work, besides S* pagre of the Elements of Music, 
which ere easy and progressive.

Among the large number of beautiful pieces may 
be feend : “ Uncle Sum’s School ” “ Doe’tyou bear 
the children coating,” - Always look on the sonny 
side,” the Little Lass and Lit tie Led," “ Oh, if I 
were a little bird,’’ “ Anvil Chores,” “ Meet me by 
the Kenning Brook,” Ac. It is compiled »y Horace 
Waters, author of .Sabbath School Hell. Nos. 1 sad 
2, which bare hod the enormous sale of 980,000 
copies.

Frire» of the Day School Bell—Paper rp y ■. 
cto, $30 per 1*>0 ; bound «Dels, $33 per 110 ; cloth 
bound, embossed gi't, 43 cts,$40 per 100. 23 ropier 
famished at the 1(« price. Maned at the retail 
price.

WATERS CHORAL HARP
A new Sunday School Book, of 160 pages of 

beautiful Hymns snd runes. It contains many 
genre-, such as : « Shall we know each 
there r “ Suffer little children to come unto me. ’ 
“ Th' Beautiful Shore,” • Oh, ’tie glorious,’* 
“pave me with my Mother,” “ He lradeth mete. 
Mdestai wwters -fte. Priee, paper covere.30 cte’ 
$25 per 100 ; bound 35 cte, $30 per 100; cloth’ 
emb. gilt,40 cte.,$55 per 100.

IW 8. 8. Bells, Noe. 1 and 2, snd Choral Harp 
bound in 1 vol., cloth. $1.

The Atheneum Collection
OV HYMNS ADD TCSDS

For Choir, Church and Sunday Schools is now 
rendy. It contains 612 pages, and nearly 700 
Hymne and Tones. Among the new snd beauti
ful pieces we would name : “ Dare to be Right,” 
“ Lion of Judah,” “ bhall we meet beyond the ri
ver ?” “ Oh, my, shell we meet you ell there ?” 
“ Sabbath Bell* chime on,” “ Over the River,” 
“ shall we meet no more to part ?” ■' The Vacant 
Chair," and 26 pieces composed for this work by 
the late Stephen C. Foster, which ere alone worth 
more than the entire cost of the book. Price, 
hound, M cts. ; $10 per dozen ; $80 per 100. 
Cloth bound, embossed gilt, $1 ; $11 per dozen : 
$$0 per 100. Postage, 15 cts. each.
Henson Wat»»s, 481 Bboadway, New Youk, 

Publisher of the above books
IT Sample copies of enyof^he above books 

mailed for two thirds of I-.e retail price.

•LAWRENCE REID,
-Prefeuoref Otemiehy "

*• *Cm

_ „ U. 8. Invalid Hosfital. New Vont
remît *ADVT * Co : Y«ror pebliestioa toeJJJjjl mf t*«fitiDfi»t with yoer Fills la the following

g*»1 -I»fa»»m»«tou of the Bowels. John C. 
STCÎÎVfC? thtrty-fcsr, was «Used on toe night of Wtotwr with Inismmstion of the towel»; wm called at M> e.M ; ha had Urn bees «offering over 
ft”*,hours; had eat a passage lor »lx days; I gave Urn six of your PU1», snd applied the Ready Relief to 
tbs abdomen ; la » few min ou* too pstn cessed, he fell 
fate scrim sleep; at 4 a.m. be had s free evacuation ; 
■»• A.M.eat his breakout; at 11 a.m., gave bim six more pills, and for 1rs days gave him three pills per 
day; be Is sow well and hearty. In all eases of to- 
■•■■••ton at the bowels, 1 succeed In removing all 
dsagtr by a itogla does of from six to eight In six 
beers. In lead cholic. 1 give the puis in large doses 
six to right, sad » teaspoon tot of Relief to a wineglass

doe to bo found in a

ways try to do hi* duty.

Jft/Jowa
A Hew Way to Cook Beef.

When you get hold of a good thing, it ia well 
to “ communicate.” Having learned s method 
of cooking beef within a few years, we find it so 
much the best way that no week elsspes without 
a meal of beef «teeming on our table. To steam 
beef, procure a out iron pot, of large dimension», 
having at the bottom a shoulder, which it found 
in most Urge iron pots, at the point where the 
diameter to diminished to fit I he hole in the 
stove. Across this bole you place some pieces of 
shingle ; then fill up the pot to the shingles with 
water adding a few pieces of lemon peel or a 
little mice if you please ; piece the meet upon 
the shingle* ; cover up tight with a fitted tin 
cover | place over » hot fire nod wait till done. 
You must be csrefal to add wafer occasionally ; 
for if it should all boil sway, of course the gravy 
would be burned, and the flavor of the meat tn-

Conghs and QRi
at uVu»*’1 fa graoli Y & tiim-ly n*e

13 or Domville’B
prepared from a 
known to thi* commui 
skill a» a physician.

ko Htersily«y stranger who happened In—where he 
l»d, aad to whom he was related.—Uncle 
fai M sympathy with contribution sod 
tfaan, aad seemed to feel that all who med- 
with each things wen a kind of spiritual 
to rack the very blood out of the simple.

Books for the Young l-Wft -lift* eburc|
,fi* invocationBeautifully Illustrated

Rob tea
HO MB OZAO&B, AMD

SABBATH SCHOOLS.
Picture Reward Cards, Scripture Maps Class 

Books. QocMion Books, Record Books,
I’ll Try Curds.

ALL PUBLICATIONS SUITABLE FOB

Sabbath School Libraries,
on Hblvs you Huvubiwtzxdbxts and Txacxbus, 
will be furnished on the best terms.

Orders will rretire prompt attention, and any 
books forwarded that prove on examination to be
£££•£, surd’wm •*«-

GEORGE J018o he Brad ■ not having un enemy in the world
Unde Jerry,” end none feel-

fag his lore at death, except it seemed awkward.
e lime, uni ! rill the lye is used, constantly boil 
log and stirring over s slow fir* until the whole 
become* thick, end transparent re honey. Dur
ing this process, «officient water should be added 
occasionally to replace what had boiled out If 
using fresh grease, add 4 ounces of lelt Let it 
•tend ti'l it gets cold, then out into bora and put 
ewsy to dry. Th? concentrated potash or lye, 
can be obtained at any drug store, nod usually 
in country stores where medicines are kept.

that this « 
» order of

Aad I have been trying to discover how it was 
4h*6 a man could be and do a* Uncle Jerry did 
“*o*faftd church eo constantly, hear eo many 
ftMfiMft*, hear ministers of talents end powers 
■a eolike, hear so many of the songs of Zion, 
ftftd hear M many prayers—and yet never mani- 
fiet M)T internet in personal religion, a:,d I have 
•MM to th* fallowing results ;

L He had little to excite him to think. Ur 
Bred away ia a comer. If there were brilliant 
facture», soared concerte, exciting aaeetuge of 
any kind, he was not there. If the Ml tolled 
fim «grant man, and the community came toee-

M antics and
ENNIS A GA1

J ILL clear out the balsnc®1 
greatly reduced prices*Hysterics, Nervousness Cured.

VmWAMK, H. J., Oct. 20thour Pii . ..A ts’ J
mm -, re. raw ana. A* • re., ttet
Da. Rahway : Tear rule U4 »—7
ire* re. rartw. lire i. r 7. Belief b.ve ■Ufa, likeWash for Fruit Trees.

Much has been said on the subject of wash for 
fruit trees, but I think long experience ia the 
beet test. I have for twenty years used potash. 
When I purchased my place the trees were all 
eaten and covered by the berk scale end while 
scale ; th* ends of the limbi and small wood 
were completely covered. I used potash dis
solved in water, one pound to four gallons of 
water. 1 put it on with an old broom for the 
•"“^r • b*!* ttfaOff» oa a rake handle for
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The large and incre»»ing cif
renders it » moat deiirsble »

TER J
For twelve lines end under.
•• eseh line above 12—t**“~*"J
“ each continuance one-f<>*«fa (
All advertirements uot

until ordered out \nd chstgrd ata

Irtag aer eta or you 
*»çdy Relief onîer Trust Sactety- >■ E Branch era ofepril ‘It 40 Coi IMILL, Bonus. land Fridi

English Pharmacy,'eZlïZi J O. HODGSON.
Now opening and way, c firri cjore stock of

of Appetite—HeUncholy—H< Drugs, Chemicals,■B«4 Dreams—Sleepleemew Cured
By Dr. XADWArs Fills. To. telle ud ffither Articles

!/■ • ratiorated is tuunUy found in a Drug Store.
AM A DIMMER PILL 

!*¥*:. .Ofa.rar*^ ureefRMw«V
TH? bu*mew w01 receive th-r strict attention of 

“fa Proprietor, end many new foi-uiA iaa- 
proverront» will be introduced 

Wooirich’s Sarsaparilla and Potash, I Suitable for 
ft’ooUich’c Pie-mo-up Bitters, J thcseaaoa.

what I fa"*L«ft* them aroaad thro* large plum
pot th* wash co ia Fcbrauryo* Mnroh, aad theni traim, two from the ground, and anifad them 

. on. I DedYfe »* traec tbiaf in six war* had 
I flowered but not given mi» rip* fruit, 0*0*0,cur- 
i culio. After thin nitrlinctira rk~* ■— —...
: fawfad down with fapfandU ripe frais, rad the

two that had no ^oqpAfc strip*, amry phm

•craped off ike lew be* Rre obMgxi t> tpcHtir»
it kills all (h*

inreetcin aadundurdw teak, aadlooton* the •Tfif the week ttcmachathey nound with which Mr. sr,berk that oofiftt to •A» if you scraps first k ‘tpfcndU, ripe ft 
siwpakia suioore"RUB?? sreS&tassawSSS

ftiOkMt Ait D*weei»*».A

•ox* i^s _l. .
at th* clora Food.
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